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Calendar for March, 1901.
moon’s ohanoks.

Fall Moon, 5th, 4h. 4m. m.
Last Quarter, 13th, 9h. 6m. m.
New Moon, 20th, 8h. 53m. m.
First Quarter, 26th, 12h. 39m. evg.

Lay of 
Week.

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Frid

18 Monday
19 Tuesday
80 Wednesday
81 Thursday 
31 Friday 
2$ Saturday
24 Sunday
25 Monday 
86 Tuesday 
27 Wednesday 
*8 Thursday
29 Friday
30 Saturday
31 Sunday

High Water

morn

h. m. 
9 09 
9 56

10 37
11 14 
11 47
Ô 33 
1 08
1 41
2 16
2 58
3 51
4 54
6 09
7 27

9 10 00
10 42
11 22

0 28
1 13
2 02
2 55
3 54
5 07
6 24
7 37
8 36
9 24

After’n

h. m 
20 11 
21 12 
22 08 
23 02 
23 65 
12 18
12 47
13 14

6 27 21

—FOR—

March

“Imitation is the Sincerest 
Form of Flattery.”

The best proof that

MINARD’S UNIMENT
has extraordinary merits, and is in 
good repute with the publio, is, that 
IT IS EXTENSIVELY IMITAT-
ED. The imitation# resemble 
the genuine article In * ppear- 
ano e only. They lack the general 
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as Injurions and 
dangerous imitations liable to produce 
chronic inflammation of the skin, are often 
substituted for MIN *RD’S LINIMENT 
by Dealers, because they pay a larger 
profit.

They all Sell on the Merits 
and advertising of
. , MIAAItD’S m
f e j

Ohe in particular claiming to be made by a
foimeu proprietor of MINMID’S LINI. 
MEHTi which simply is a lie.

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINIMENT,
MADE BY

C. C. RICHARD’S <6 CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

Ladies Home Jonrnal 
Strand
P E. Island Magazine
Frank Leslie’s
Puritan
Argosy
Mickle
Metropolitan

And other leading maga
zines.

THESE ARE THE

New
Lenses

coming eAery day

For Seeing both at a dis 
tance and near.

They are made as per
fect as science can 
make them. Orders 
forthemfittediB gold 
silver or other frames 
or your own frames if 
suitable, filled in ro
tation.
When you call ask to 
see the

CARTERS
Catalogue

For 1901
-:x:-

on.
-:x:-

WHAT 00 Y00 GROW?
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TOPICS 9F
TJIB Ml

WORK OF A GREAT 
THEOLOGIAN.

The R=terecd D .ctor Paquet, 
Profjtsor ol T a eulogy, at Laval Uni
versity, has recently published the 
fifth volamb of hie commentaries on 
the Theological gumma of St. 
Thomas Aquinns. This latest volume 
from the facile pen of the illustrious 
Prof segor fully sustains bis reputa
tion as an author ; and proves to

Flowers or Vegetables, Grain, Grasses or 
little ? In any case we want you to write for our new

20th Century Seed. Catalogue

17 fined to the narrow sphere of » Prd- 
fes-or’s Chair ; but most needs take 
to itself literary wings and fly afar, 
in eager haste to enlighten souls. 
Having in the fourth volume of the 
series published ^ over a year ago, 
established the Calholio doctrine of 
the Inoarnatior, the learned author 
faithful to the method of his Great

It describes the latest and best in 
Vegetables and Flowers.

Grain, Roots, 
It is

l\\e Best Seed Catalogue.
It is sent H1 l-g.TnTn but write at once, or call 

at Store.

evidence, that his zeal for the spread
of Tjomistiq Theo^Ut-OlPt «‘“•Jhimsett.'WVh oars, changed all his

this Provinod reports a case of second 
sight, prémonition or presentiment, 
which is scarcely equaled by any of 
those related by M. Camille Flam
marion in “ The Unknown.”

One of the villagers, a healthy, 
middle-aged man named Legarr, 
after rising one morning recently 
apparently in the best of health ar.d I 
spirits said abruptly to his wife:,

“I am going to die tonight, bull 
you must not trouble yourself ah utl 
it. I am going to arrange every, 
thing in snob a manner aa to give] 
you as little worry as possible.”,

Mrs. Legare believed that her] 
husband was joking, and attempted 
to laugh off his remarks. Nevertbe 
less, Legare proceeded to shave |

The Best 
ings 

To

."it

ARE

MADE

WITH

GEO. & CO.,
The Seedsmen.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. Established 1879,

Gordon & Mellan’s
Tailoring Talk

-:o:-

—AND- MEW EYE PROTECTOR,

Roots, much or Master, now proeeads to a considera
tion of the Sacraments. The method 
adopted by S1. Thomas demands 
this sequence of doctrine, inaemnoh 
as the S.craments serve to perpetuate 
the Iocarnation by conveying to 
each individual soul the treasures of 
Divine Grace, purchased for us by 
the “Word made flesh.” In the 
introduction to the present volume, 
wa are reminded that the whole 
domain ol Catholic Theology must 
be carefully explored, in order that 
the doctrines laid down may be 
-.lastly defined and fully elucidated.

Thus Dogmatic Theology most 
lind its light to show us what we 
are to believe, and what we are to 
reject as false and heretical : Moral 
Tneology must instruct ns as to the 
practical preparation and the dis
positions required to worthily and 
faithfully approach the eaoramente, 
while Canon I<sw must lay down 
the roles and regulations as well as 
the extent of jurisdiction to be ob
served in their lawful and valid 
administratior.

Entering more fully into his sub
ject, the author first takes up the 
Sacraments in a general way ; and 
discusses their nature, their neoes- 

y, their efficacy and number. 
Having treated these questions in 

an irrefutable manner be passes on 
to a consideration of the Sacraments 
in particular, dwelling minutely on 
their matter and form, as well as on 
the rites and ceremonies that accom
pany their administration. The

clothing and pat 3* clean apparel, 
placed all his pupcii- L-d business | 
affairs in proper ord ;• s«id male bi
will.

Then he calmly asked his wife to I 
go for the parish priest, in orde- 
that be might make his confession 
and receive the last saoramonte of I 
the Church before dying. Seeing 
that he was apparently in the beet 
health, his wife positively refused to 
go for the priest until Legare had 
insisted again and again that be was 
perfectly sane and knew only too 
well what ho was about.

The priest went to the house with I 
Mrs. L»gare and consented to re
ceive her husband’s confession, but 
positively refgxed to administer the 
sacrament of extreme unction, re
minding Legare that it could be 
given only to a dying person. In ] 
vain Legare insisted that he was] 
about to die, although perfectly well 
qt that tinae, and that he would be a 
corpse that very night. The priest 
was obdurate and left him.

Legare continued to busy himself I 
with the affairs of his estate until | 
early in the evening, when he sud
denly expired. The doctors say 1 
that death was due to heart failure I 
and oould not possibly, in the na- 
tarai order of things, have been] 
foreseen. The remarkable oircum- 
sianoes attending the death are, 
naturally enough, the wonder of th< 
whole district.

Baking

Hot-breads,
biscuit,
cake,
rolls,
muffins,
crusts,
puddings,
and
the various 
pastries 
requiring 
a leavening 
or raising 
agent.

Risen with Royal Baking Powder, all these 
foods are superlatively light, sweet, tender, 
delirious and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder is the greatest of 
time and labor savers to the pastry cook. 
Besides, it economizes flour, butter and eggs, 
and, best of all, makes the food more 
digestible and healthful.

The “Royal Baker and Pastry 
Cook ” — containing over 800 
most practical and valuable 
cooking receipts—free to 
every patron. Send postal 
card with your full address.

There are cheap baking pow
ders, made from alum, but they 
are exceedingly harmful to 
health. Their astringent and 
cauterizing qualities add a 
dangerous element to food.

■OVAL SAKINQ POWOU OOl, 166 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

SUCCESS COMES TO T1 
PATIENT PLODDER

absolutely nothing. Such a man | baptisms in Edinburgh. Last year 
never will sunoeed. I there were 1,258. In the former

“ Cultivate and develop the habit I yesr there was only one Roman 
of reading good books and of think- Catholic place of worship in Edg
ing. There ip not a man who can bnrgb; now there are three chapels 
notr find time somewhere in everyland s Seventy years
•wenty-four houre t0 reed eomething ago Scotland bad twenty^ix chapels 
that somebody abler than himself and ,ixiyefoBl. priwts; ten years 
has pdt Upon the printed page.

Loore,
Your tailor should be a man upon whom you can place I closing chapters of the volume form 

I absolute reliance. His sayso should be a true guide for you. I* treatise, in which the Doctrine ot 
Just the thing to face You don’t need to be a judge of wool or any other material! vhe Cuaroh regarding the Blessed

__ *iL | i • I T7* ....Ln.Int ia nlaaoln ovniuinod finda snowstorm with. used in

SUNNYSIDE.

:iWE WANT HOW
Your Trade |is

THIS?

W. Taylor, Men’s Clothing
if you make us your tailors. We make only those 
sentations that we are sure we can live up to.

Blew Goods
OPTICIAN, 

Cameron Block, Ch’town.

Eucharist is clearly explained and 
triumphantly vindicated. Here we 
find the Thomistio Tneory of snb- 
stance and accidents expounded in 
an exceptionally clear winner 1 and 

We make only those repre-lfrom this plenteous source the
author, with the unfailing accuracy 
of a skilled metaphysician, deduces 
the principles that establish beyond 
d >ubt the doctrine of the Real pres
ence. From every peint of view 
this latest volume is the equal of 
those that preceded it. It is a 
splendid exposition of Catholic be- 
lief and practice, and at the same

Mr. Lucias Tuttle, president 
the Boston and $£*ine Railroad, 
gave an address recently before the 
Old South Club in Boston, which 
was filled with good, sensible advice 
for young men. For the benefit of 
the many thousand readers of the 
Review, who are young men, and 
yfno are facing the very problems 
of which Mr. Tuttle treats, we give 
some extracts from bia address:—

“ One of the first things I should 
advise any man to do who informing 
his character for a business fife—-and 
mighty few men do until they are 
tbii ly-five or forty years old—is to 
cnltivate the power of observation. 
You will find men tumbling through 
life, —a

day, who never knew there

‘ “Above all, be patient add be a 
plodder. Patienoa_am ^__ 
arg tbf o#1y things that, aa a rale,1 
accomplish anything in the World. 
There Is occasionally a skyrocket, 
but be Is pretty apt to have a string 
attached to him.”—Sacred Heart 
Review.

Mil!
Tit IS M

HSBBKB5S

there were 332 obnrobes and 
priests ; epd there are now 350

•boat 300 schools, and about
fifty!pouvants end other Institutions. 
The! Catholics of Scotland today 
[number' 363,000. Lastly, the 
|xgre|s fact* is added thit the Ro- 

itholios. . . are making greats 
lier progress in Sootiand h» proportion 
to ttn#r membership than the Pres» 
byterfcn ohurohes.”

It stems to be the general verdict 
[that tfce-late Senator Stephen M.
I WhitaJ of California, was in every 
I sense y he greatest of the great sons 

mothered by that State, 
iteeman, as lawyer and as man,

The newly appointed Roman Cath
olic Bishop of Dunkeld is Dr Anges I
MaoFarlane, of Ruthergleo, one cf h# ^ ,be Bnbonaded admila. 
the Cessna oTthe Chapter <*pH ti^ U oodfidenee of all classes of

| thus. 
I As si

_ ™ , I people- His career in the UnitedCanon.MaeFarlane I States Senate was ’a brilliant one.

But we want to feel that 

we deserve it. That’s why 

we give you the most and 

best for the least money.

This is » good Time]

to buy Parlor Suits. X 

have a fine assortment at I 

from $24.00 for a solid wal- 
nut suit-—up to $85.00 I 

Quality as usual—right.

JohnNewson

Our store is full of New Goods ol the very latest style ________,_____ ________
Everything that is conducive to the making of a High-clasc|t.me a Bb,0iPg pr0of of the far- 
Tailoring Establishment ip here- Cloths from the looms oi 1 reaching power and plastie nature 

I England, Scotland, Ireland, Germany and Canada. Come Lf tbe teaobingS 0f gt .Thomas. Iu 
and see for^y ourse Ives and be convinced that we alwayi 1 tbis age 0f boasted enlightenment,

they 
man who 
ought to

Ladies’ Hockey Boots with streps, 
warm lined, worth $2.36; now
$1.25 ; now is your chance to ee-.-—-----—,______
cure B bargain : cost us fer more mean what'^we say, and at the same time leave us youilwe meet many who say that the
money $ want to clear them out. order and^bejwell 'dressed. * I Angelic Doctor was in many re-
Headqnartere for Ladies’ Gaiters. | __ | spools an idle dream, whose mind
We have them as low as ! 
a pair.

I cents

A. K. McEACHM,
THE SHOE MAN.

[GORDON &McLELLAN,|
Men's Outfitters. /

WE ARE IN THE

L E. AESHiULT. IE. lelBSZIE

MEET & MU

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
(Late of the firms of Charles Russe 

& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Bog.)
nufllflDO Cameron Block, OFFIuBB----Charlottetown.

Ang. 30,1899-y

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

y 11* f-fr

We devote all our time and energies to this line only. We empty, „ua  ____ _______ „
tradesmen who thoroughly understand their bysiness—some of them havingI . « M
served their time with The old reliable firm of Oairns k McLean. . declaration Tak.ng the unerrmgI M —- M a! — I AM 1 —— — L —— O 4. rgi Ia a —m a a

moved in a region ot speculation, 
loftily inaccessible to less gifted 
mortals. Hence, they assert, that 
hie immortal summa has outlived 
its usefulness; and more modern 
works must be studied if we wiqh to 
oope successfully with the vital and 
eminently practical questions of the 
Aeeect day. Pope Leo XHL 
gloriously reigning, long since 
branded these statements y false 
and pernieioue. In one of his ad
mirable Encyclical letters, he em
phatically declares that the teach
ings of 8 . Thomas are of themselves 
sufficient to solve every difficulty 
that may beset the Church iq her 
bénéficient mission of” Teaching all 
nations.” Dr. Paquet in his 
treatise on the sacraments dearly 
proves the truth of the Holy Father's

falling over stones and sticks IVice,-Gene,d qf AjoA |
every day, who never knew there 1.®°^ ,^re‘ . IO , ------------------, —, - v
was anything in their wsy until]1® .* tg an er, a native o . P6801 aB|j j,|| strong plea for justice dur- 

bumped their noses. The] n8®’ ^ j W 7“jmg stormy days that preceded
s=«, d,.. .b. a,*.L™;^
», everjthing to th.]^". S’Sl.oodg of Am.ri-

ioreneios. The her of California 
was proud to honor him as its head,

,_____ _ , „ . ____ ,, and for many yeara there has, been“Let eve 1 y man in business or in | ' ' 6 J'etn . . *'! 1 no intportant, legal case within a
private life, whether working far]"1 ™e 6 ^ »t ? v.l redius ltd many hutdreds of miles in
himself or for somebody else, just a| ® p tiyre. beequen y |whiofi jhe wge not the prominent 
little more thanfill the position that ^ of ***££? fig-re. }His persons! and offieid'
he occupies. And j-sfas soon asl0»^ ^^Mi^egritj was neve, questioned
he is so well established that; he can]SB r wee. aPP°,n 0 e|eveu bAhis political opponents in- 

Iittle more than fill the position | , °^ar8e m |H^,t0.n-T“elthe hea$ot a oamprign; and hie

. , vo uee uvurjvu.ug ™ R b e a prieet in 1868,rml
street, and be ought to cultivate the I . .. r , I canL ... , a j- . . ... .1. land after acting as one of the secre. Ihabttof finding oqt Vh, it te therein ^ tbegVatÎBan
and what it is for.

he is in, a wider position wifi open,|n“ d» held padorel office in Joh*-,^ j9U; 
and then he willVlittle fiiore than |8toD« ^ m ^‘lOk—Oban Times. 

fill that. And he will go dfliwi 
and upward until he reaohee the 
highest step in his
calling.

"Establish methodical habite in 
your business fife. If yon go into 
the office of a business mWn and yea 
find that he has got to star up

“ The evidence ia all in ; 
submitted "—was: not

The death is announced, from | inappropriée even in that most 
-Paris, of Louis Menard, known as aolemn timeen he was preparing 

profession or „ tbe ^ of the Pagans,” the author] for W Btohep. of CSeve
jm 1 -- -v- *—-1 —J ** be visiting

dw
of books that have been described as |land> wlle bappeilriMo be riait 
the reveries of a pagan mystic. It Oafitornia a« tbs 
is reported that the old man replied |«dministered the last Sacrements to 
kindly to tbe endeavors of hiade-|®*M*or White, seM in hi* setmOB t 
voetebterto bring him to-hith and|“I admired his childlike faith, hie

Csebiied Asstts if afceti 
$300,000,000.60.

Cmpuies,

JOHN T. HELLISH,!. ALL B
Barristers Attoraey-at-Lai,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOrTKTOWN, P. B.'. ISLAND 

Omcs-Leodoo Huw Building.

Lowest Bate»,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McBACBfiRN,
Agent.

Proportion is one of the most particular branches of our trade; without 
it a Monument cannot look well. This is one of the places where some com
petitors are continually going astray.

THE BALANCE OF CUB STOCK]

JSNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND AÏÏORNEMT-ÜW,
àgent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co

CoUeeUng, conveyauoiug, and att ktoiU \ Qjficti, Geovqt- ‘t.
ot »xrarityi<,<Mou-1 Bear Bank Novaticotia, Char..,«etowr
“’u, loaa. t SoT

principles laid down by St, Thomas, 
the leer ne i Djctor makes of them a 
deep and solid foundation upon 
which he rears an edifice of theo- 

We do not import condemned stock full of cracks and stains because it | logical science, firm as a fortress 
is cheap, but we pay the right price and get the right goods. 1 against the onslaught ot error, yet

plain and practical in its application 
to the needs of the times. We 
heartily congratulate him on this 
his latest contribution to the theo
logical treasures of our Country, 
jand we venture the hope that he 
may soon bring to a successful 
termination thq eqtire series, which 

far, have proved so highly 
interesting in their matter and so 

We don’t advertise very much, but when we do we mean just what we jpolished and olaseioal in their 
say. Iliterary fo-tn. ___

FORESAW HIS OWN
DEATH)

desk full of papers to find the paper j repeBtanoe> and that he aaid jWmpk P'et#, the earnestness of his
he wants, you can make up your j « Happy are those who have faith__|devotion. He received the lest
mind that that man has got <*> h*ve|ybriet ^ traly y,, Qod of tbe inter-1 Serrements like a true penitent ha 
exceptional ability if be is tO-Jje thel^ wotM >. Tbe oritioal moment joined in nil the prayers as if he 
most successful man in his; club. dewb makw many things plain,| W* * child nt iU mother’s knee." 
Have a place for everything, and bnt we do not know whether] The Senator was a charitable man 
everything in its pin*, ™ t*6 Momtient Menard went any farther ] mthont ostentation, and throughout 
broadest sense. b,i. r . v I than this striking declaration, and | hi® life was an outspoken, bnoom-

“ Another thing is personal dean- received the last Saoramente in ] promising and practical Catholic ; 
linees. I’d rather have a man leanlpeitenoe and humility. It is not ]F»1! like the lste Chief-Justice of

WILL BE CLEARED OUT

To wind up the season’s business end make room for our large Fall Stock fot | 
winter cutting. Come quick it you want a bargain.

CAIRNS & McFADYEN
>

Cairns & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.
Quebec, March 9.—The little 

|country town of St. Enstnohe in

a little toward fastidiousness than to 
be unclean. Dr. Johnson may haie, 
been slovenly, but he did not add to 
bis greatness, and he would have 
been a great deal more comfort to 
his friends if he had been a little 
more clean.

“ Cultivate in everything decision 
of oheracter—the ability to say yes, 
or the ability to say no, and to 
decide on the spot. Tbe man in 
bueineee—I don’t care what it is— 
who takes loo much time to decide 
things, fearing that be may be 
wiong, will never get ehefed.

• And don’t too much seek the 
advice oi other». Learn to decide 
•for yourself. You know tbe fellow
who is continually running around uivep kj the Biirburg’. par*'
a. king bis Ir ends if hat they think declared by a well informed Gath In 
about what he is calculating to do. ^ of thet city to be under rather th i

to put off till our death,bad our I Hogland, he never found hie faith s 
reconciliation with our Judge, Whom]*>ar to political or professional ad- 

about to face.—& H. |vencement. May he rest in peace ! 
Review. Maria.

An unusual degree of Interest has 
been groused in Protestant circles in 
Sootiand, by an article which lately 
appeared in an Edinburgh news
paper, showing the piegreee made 
in Scotland daring the past century 
by the Catholic Church. Christian 
Work of New York, commenting on 1 
it, says that assuredly this advance] 
of Roman Catholicism in the-lend' 
which was wont to be known a. 
“ Bible-loving Scotland " calls fot 
serious consideration. The figuiet

WATCH
$Ngtre*he»dnosneopei

polished 
Welch. Amiri- 
rer Movement 

. selling only * dec.
package» Of Sweet Pea
Beeil ni 16c. a package, kienpeez-

_ï^3?srsæï
earn this fine Watch to. an 

by setting to work a* effic*. 
* wewUlfor

The advice he gets is of the most 
perfunctory kind, and is worth

over the mark, are aa follows
“In I860 there were oi 1, iwtive

.i • ?..


